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Y E L L O W S T O N E C L U B and
YELLOWSTONE CLUB WORLD

Co-founded and owned by Tim and Edra Blixseth, Yellowstone Club
and Yellowstone Club World has been created as one of the
world’s safest investments.... There is no debt.... There are no partners....
There are no corporate shareholders.
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PROVIDENCIALES, TURKS & CAICOS
ISLANDS: Billionaire Tim Blixseth was
characteristically enthusiastic as he
stood alongside a lagoon pool; bare
chested, in designer shorts and slip-ons,
looking deeply tanned, hardy, trim, and
in his usual high spirits. He proudly
took me on a personal tour of YCW
Turks & Caicos, his newly acquired, ten
bedroom, $40 million estate, securely
located on its own private island and
attached to the mainland by its own private swing bridge.
Providenciales, with the area’s only
international airport, is the main point of
entry for most visitors from abroad. It’s
one of a number of unconnected islands
called Turks & Caicos Islands, located
575 miles southeast of Miami and about
50 miles north of Cuba.
I flew in from California to meet with
Blixseth for a personal look at this stun-
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YCW Turks & Caicos

Tim Blixseth, with a 2006 net
worth of $1.2 billion, moved up 24
notches from #346 to #322 in
Forbes magazine’s current list of
America’s 400 wealthiest persons.
LAST YEAR, 2005:
His compassion was strongly
defined when, after Katrina, he
made three pledges to “Habitat
for Humanity” on NBC’s
Today Show. He pledged (1) to
make a personal $2 million
donation... (2) to raise $100 million
and... (3) to build 1,000 homes .
THIS YEAR, 2006:
The $2 million was donated...more
than $125 million has been raised...
and over 500 homes have been
built and counting.

ning retreat off the island of
Providenciales in Turks & Caicos, one
of YCW’s 10 luxurious retreats to be
featured in the next issue of Executive
Golfer. We had a choice of an array of
outdoor patios with lagoon pools in
which to sit and meet. We chose an
outdoor patio situated between a
beautifully landscaped lagoon pool
and the great room, a replica of the
Roman Coliseum.

A BREATHTAKING
“LIVING ROOM”?
To refer to the Great Room as a “living
room” is sacrilegious. It’s only one
room in a 30,000 square-foot masterpiece, designed and created by Gary
and Angelica Di Silvestri. The Great
Room has a 40-foot high ceiling; a
two-story high open entry from the
patio; spiral interior staircases; eight
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philosophy. I figured I didn’t need to learn about philosophy. What I needed was to learn how to make a living!”
He enlisted in the National Guard for a six-year hitch,
with two weeks per year of active duty. He also commuted to Hollywood in pursuit of a career as a musician,
singer, and songwriter.
“I drove my little yellow Mazda back and forth from
Roseburg to Hollywood,” recalled Blixseth. “I’d spend a
week in Hollywood and return home for a week. It was a
1,000-mile trip every other week. I couldn’t make a living
as a session musician because I
had no formal training to read
music. I could only play by ear.
“I worked nights at the
Southern Pacific railroad in
Roseburg, Oregon, commuted
to Hollywood, and tried entrepreneurial ideas—all at the same
time. Frankly, Ed, I was starving
to death. I ate Spam every
which way,” he groused.

YCW yacht, Piano Bar, at YCW
Tamarindo resort in Mexico
A villa bedroom

THE EICHLER FACTOR

A villa plunge pool

A massage hut on the beach

beautiful stone pillars, hand carved in Mexico; a glassed
floor segment where you can see other guests swimming in a pool beneath the floor; walls adorned with
imposing murals—and, of course, elegant furnishings—
all in just one room! I’ll tell you more about Gary,
Angelica, Blixseth and the YCW Turks & Caicos estate in
our next issue.
We sat outside, between the elegant Great Room and
an adjacent lagoon pool, comfortably shaded by a big
umbrella, sipping coke and talking about YCW Turks &
Caicos. I’ve only known Tim Blixseth for about five
years. To me, he’s a rebel; tough, brilliant, ambitious,
resilient, and most of all—trustworthy. His strongest trait
is the resilience that brought him back from utter destitution to great wealth.

depression era,” said Blixseth. “A lot of people were dirt
poor just like he was and they turned to religion. He was
a minister in an offbeat religious cult. They didn’t believe
in insurance, forbade listening to music or watching television, and maintained that the good Lord would take
care of all their needs.
“That period seemed normal to me,” said Blixseth. “I
thought everybody lived that way. But, when I was 12, I
noticed there were people with nicer homes and cars.
That’s when I became determined to get out of this quagmire and build my own little business model.
“I worked in grocery stores and the midnight to 8 A.M.
shift in lumber mills, and I went to school during the day.
It was difficult, but I was making more money than my
teachers,” smiled Blixseth.

PROUD OF HIS HERITAGE

COLLEGE WAS A WASTE OF TIME

His parents were immigrants from Norway who settled
in Roseburg, Oregon. He painfully recalled how his family was forced to live on welfare after his father was permanently disabled. “My dad was a product of the

He graduated high school in 1968 at 18 and enrolled at
Umpqua Community College. “I attended one class, for
one hour, on the first day, and quit,” said Blixseth; “I decided this was not the route for me. The teacher talked about
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“We pushed them as hard as we could. They would
not budge. I was determined. They were stubborn. We
had a battle. Finally, we had to get a motor-driven winch
to lift them off the ground, one at a time, and carefully
place them onto the truck.
“They were three unhappy donkeys,” joked Blixseth.
“I tripled the price, ran an ad in the newspaper, and got
a call the very next day,” continued Blixseth. “The buyer
came over, loved the donkeys and agreed to pay $225 with
the condition they would be loaded onto his truck.
“I thought—Oh, my God!
“The buyer swung his truck
near the donkeys. I gloomily
walked behind the truck,
steeled myself for a battle, lowered the truck’s tailgate, and got
the surprise of my life—all three
of the donkeys easily and happily, jumped right up into the
truck unassisted!”

A DONKEY SPRINGBOARD
TO WEALTH

Blixseth, who built his fortune
Blixseth was so excited about
in timber, is a leading icon in the
tripling his investment, he
industry. I asked how the lumadded the $225 to his life’s
ber industry got into his life and Tim Blixseth (left) entertains his dinner guest,
savings of $775, for a total of
Dr. Michael Misick, Premier of Turks & Caicos Islands
he said: “You can say I got into at YCW Turks & Caicos.
$1,000 in total assets, and then
the timber business in a roundhe started looking at want ads
about way,” he laughed, “thanks to Wally Eichler and
for timberland. He bought and sold. Bought and sold.
He gambled. By the late ‘70s, still in his 20s, he was
three donkeys.”
making million-dollar deals and owned two lumber
“Three donkeys?”
mills. He did it by sticking to his gambling formula.
“Yes,” replied Blixseth, grinning from ear to ear.
In 1981, when Blixseth was 31, interest rates soared to
“While I was in high school, my shop class teacher, Wally
22
percent, timber value dropped by 90 percent and
Eichler, made a lifelong impression on me. One day,
bonding
companies seized his assets. He lost everything
Wally addressed our class with great emotion and conand
had
to
declare bankruptcy.
viction saying: ‘I don’t care if you never learn anything
Before
long,
matters went from intolerable to unbearabout shop. All I want you to know is you can do anything
able.
“I
woke
up
one day and went running around the
you want to do and nobody can stop you!’
house
turning
off
all the lights,” recalled Blixseth. “I had
“A light bulb went on. I thought—Wow—he’s right! I
received
a
second
notice from the power company
carried that message for the rest of my life and still live
because
I
couldn’t
pay
the bill. It was very sobering to
by it,” exclaimed Blixseth. “I took his counsel to heart
find
out
I
wasn’t
as
smart
as I thought I was.
and decided to use my wits to make money. I felt I could
“All
of
this
cockiness
and
thoughts of being bulletproof,
become a successful entrepreneur, even at 18, and
at
that
young
age,
came
home
to roost,” sighed Blixseth.
nobody could stop me. Hollywood will have to wait.”

THE THREE DONKEYS FACTOR

A WISER METEORIC COMEBACK

“I’ll never forget my first transaction,” said Blixseth. “I
scoured want ads for items on sale and saw one advertising three donkeys for $25 each. I thought three donkeys
for $75 was cheap. So, I borrowed a pickup from my
brother-in-law and drove out to see the guy. We closed
the deal for $75 for all three donkeys with the condition
they could be loaded onto my pickup.

“Every single waking day, since I was born, there has
been a rusty spoon in my mouth,” said Blixseth. “And,
I’ll never forget the agony, nor the pain, some 25 years
ago when Edra and I couldn’t pay the power bill and
struggled to take care of our family. Never again,”
vowed Blixseth. He drastically changed his business
plan to collecting assets and not liabilities for the rest of
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“Tim is blessed with compassion and a razor-sharp mind. He related
these strong characteristics to business and created Yellowstone
Club World.... It has no debt.... You don’t have to worry about
g e t t i n g y o u r m e m b e r s h i p d e p o s i t b a c k . ” —Dieter Huckestein, YCW President & CEO
acres, and 160-acre ranches.
Now Tim and Edra have added Yellowstone Club
World (YCW) as an extension for only 150 members to
indulge in extravagant amenities on a global scale.
YCW’s assemblage of ten sumptuous, worldwide venues
offers miles of private beaches, championship golf courses, large estates, luxurious spas, state-of-the-art skiing
facilities, ranching, historic castles, jungle retreats, and
access to private yachts and a fleet of private jets.

YCW Chateau de Farcheville
near Paris
Chateau pool and spa

Chateau garden

his life. “I swore never again to take any gambles, or any
projects, or acquire any asset we couldn’t afford to lose,”
pledged Blixseth.
His grit and past experience paid off. So much so, he
even tried to retire in 1990 at 40 years old. “All of my
friends were working,” said Blixseth, “so I sat around for
a year. It was no fun to play golf weekdays. I had a private jet and I’d phone my buddies and say, ‘Hey, let’s fly
up to Pebble Beach, or Vegas, or Bandon Dunes.’ But
they couldn’t. They were working. I’m sure I must have
driven my family nuts.”
Later that year, Blixseth, predictably, emerged from
retirement and happily got back into the business world.
This time he gradually leaned away from timber and got
into the private residential golf/ski community business
and recreational assets. All very, very high-end.
4 EXECUTIVE GOLFER
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ANOTHER SPRINGBOARD:
THE YELLOWSTONE CLUB
Tim and Edra decided since they owned a big chunk of
land, about 22 square miles of scenic land near Big Sky,
Montana, with no debt, they would build themselves a
luxurious house, put in one phone, lock the gate, and
laze about. “During our construction period, more and
more people asked if we would cut out a homesite for
them. That kind of demand caused me to decide, in 1996,
that the world needed a private ski and golf community.
That’s how Yellowstone Club (YC)—the world’s only private ski and golf community—was conceived,”
explained Tim.
Yellowstone Club offers a 130,000 square-foot lodge, a
Tom Weiskopf championship golf course, chalets, skiin/ski-out residences, custom homesites on up to five

ranch in Wyoming, golf in Scotland, to laze at an island
estate in Turks & Caicos, or to take a yachting adventure
cruise in the Caribbean on one of our two opulent yachts.”

HOLLYWOOD STILL BECKONS HIM

The love of music has always been and still remains an integral part of Blixseth’s life. One morning last year after
Katrina had devastated New Orleans, he woke up with a
tune in his head. He got up, had breakfast, and decided to
ask his wife Edra, Eric Benét, Wynona Judd, Terry Dexter
BEST OF THE BEST
and The First Full Gospel Choir
“Only Tim Blixseth,” said Bill
of New Orleans, and Michael
Curtis, CEO of Robb Report
McDonald to join him along
magazine, “could assemble
with producer Walter Afanaeiff,
Yellowstone Club World—an
at a studio in Los Angeles. He
array of remarkable luxury
arranged for Gulfstream to
destination experiences locatdonate planes to fly The First
ed around the globe—and
Full Gospel Choir from New
then put it at your fingertips.
Orleans to Los Angeles.
“We at Robb Report are
When all was said and
devoted to searching out and
done, Blixseth recorded an
reporting on the best of the best
inspiring song, Heart Of
America with a 90-piece
of everything. Tim and Edra
orchestra. On October 19,
simply redefine it,“ said Curtis. A foursome, in 1993, at Blixseth’s private Porcupine Creek
2005, Benét, McDonald, Judd,
Dieter Huckestein, an golf course at his Rancho Mirage, California, estate. (From
left) Tim Blixseth, former President Gerald Ford, former
award-winning lodging and
Dexter and The First Full
Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu, and former
hospitality veteran and former Vice President Dan Quayle.
Gospel Choir of New Orleans
chairman & CEO of Hilton’s
performed Heart Of America on
the NBC Today Show at Rockefeller Plaza.
Luxury brand worldwide, has joined YCW as president
“I’m blessed enough that it was easy for my wife,
and CEO. He brings blue-chip experience from managEdra, and I just to donate a $2 million check,” said
ing some of the world’s leading hotel properties and
Blixseth. “Music is a healing force and anyone who buys
overseeing operations throughout the world.
the single available in stores, or downloads it on iTunes,
“I left a very prestigious position behind me at this
is also making a contribution.
juncture in my life,” said Huckestein. “But, I was attract“I know what it feels like to have nothing. That’s how
ed to Tim and Edra’s entrepreneurship, their vision,
I started. I’m honored to give back in any way I am able.
energy and compassion. Tim is blessed with compassion
And I think Heart Of America is a song that embodies the
and a razor-sharp mind. He can dissect any complex sitbest that this country has to give,” exalted Blixseth. u
uation and come up with quick decisions. He’s one of
very few executives who has the willpower and focus to
For more information about Yellowstone Club World, email
execute a vision of this magnitude into achievement.
ycwmembership@ycwemail.com; phone toll free (877) 929“He related these strong characteristics to business,”
7700; or visit yellowstoneclubworld.com.
said Huckestein, “and created Yellowstone Club World.
It has no debt. You don’t have to worry about getting
your membership deposit back.
P L E A S E T U R N TO T HE N E X T P A G E FOR
“With one phone call to our concierge, you can be off to
I N F O R M A T I O N ON HOW YOU C AN JO I N Y C W.
a chateau near Paris, a villa on a sandy Mexican beach, a
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YOU CAN JOIN

TIM AND EDRA Blixseth founded
Yellowstone Club in 2000 as a sumptuous haven in Big Sky, Montana, for
families to grow up together, recreate together and just have fun.
Today, YC is prestigious and the
only private ski and golf community
in the world. YCW, an extension of
the successful YC formula, affords
its members access to luxuriously
appointed resort facilities in the
most exotic and beautiful vacation
locations worldwide, as well as luxurious yachts and private jets.

TO

PRIVATE JETS ,

YACHTS

AND

T EN O P U L E N T L O C A T I O N S W O R L D W I D E .

YELL OWSTONE CLUB WORLD

WHO OWNS YCW?
Yellowstone Club World is exclusively owned by Tim and Edra Blixseth. There
is no debt. There are no partners. No corporate shareholders. This year, Forbes
magazine’s list of America’s wealthiest 400 ranked Tim Blixseth at No. 322 with
a net worth of $1.2 billion.
THE COST: Membership is capped at 150 families and initiation fees are tiered.
The first group of 25 starts at $3 million. Current YC members enjoy an option
to upgrade into YCW at 50 percent off the current membership fee.

7. TURKS & CAICOS: YCW Turks & Caicos, a 30,000 square-foot
estate with 10 bedrooms, pools and marinas, located on a private island attached to the mainland by its own bridge.

8. BIG SKY, MONTANA: Yellowstone Club, the world’s only
private golf and ski community with 11 ski lifts and a
championship golf course designed by Tom Weiskopf.

YELLOWSTONE CLUB WORLD members have access to an array of private jets
and yachts as part of their membership, promising a smooth and comfortable
transition to any YCW location across the globe. u

9. TO COME: Several world-class destinations are currently
being considered. Pictured is Piano Bar yacht, YCW’s yacht.

Y OU

10. SECRET HIDEAWAYS and Guest Houses located worldwide
will be known only to Yellowstone Club World members.

W I L L T R A V E L IN S T Y L E W I T H A C C E S S TO

TW O P R I V A T E Y A C H T S A N D A F L E E T OF P R I V A T E J E T S .
1. PARIS, FRANCE: YCW Chateau de
Farcheville, one of Europe’s most
prestigious castles, featuring timeless
antiquity and European luxury.

2. CODY, WYOMING: YCW, in the heart of
the Old Wild West, is a working ranch
located on 3,248 acres that will feature a
championship course, two lakes and
sports pursuits.

3. ST. ANDREWS, FIFE, SCOTLAND: The
YCW Saint Andrews complex will be
ready in 2008 with a course designed by
Tom Weiskopf and a stone lodge with
40 two-bedroom suites.

4. TAHITI: Final negotiations are under
way for a luxury resort located on a
private island among the French
Polynesian islands—alluring visitors
since they were first discovered.

5. PALM SPRINGS, CALIFORNIA: YCW
Oasis is scheduled to open in 2008 and
will feature a golf course designed by
Tom Weiskopf, a spa complex, equestrian centers and water sports facilities.

6. MANZANILLO, MEXICO: A posh golf
and beach resort located in Mexico’s
lush jungle on the coast—YCW
Tamarindo—perfect to laze about and
go barefoot all day.

